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City Council ?•'.inutes

R
egular 1•:eetincDec. 7, 1983

City Council Chambers
735 Eighth Street South

N
aples, Florida 33940

-SUB.7ECT-
Ord. Res.
Na. No. Page

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-MAYOR BILLICK -- noted he had signed a proclamation for. the Career &

College Counseling Center

-CITY MANAGER 3ONES - noted the media coverage for the change in water
treatment

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - 11/15/83 - Workshop Meeting

11/16/83 - Regular Meeting

RESOLUTIONS

-Approve esmt. to F P & L - Public Works Area Development
-Appoint Brian Giblin to Firemens' Pension Board
-CONTINUE Public Rearing - CCL 83-7, Variance to Coastal Construction

setback line, Ken ney Schryver

-Approve naming City of Priego do Cordoba, Spain, as a Sister City
-Approve agreement W/Dean Witter Reynolds as Financial Advisor

for bond issue for Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion
-Approve contract w/State Attorney 's office for 1983-84

ORDINANCES - Second Reading

-Adopt amendment to previously approved development plan, now
approving a marina south of Avion Park

-Adopt increase of garbage rates

- First Reading
Approve ordinance to remove and impound motor vehicles

^^QISCUSSION

-Council concurred with suggestion of Gilbert Blanquart to review
franchise agreement w/ Palmer Cableyision

1

1

1

C.

r

1
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Rothchild 5
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CITY COUNCIL MINUTES

238 ter ,^ Regular Meeting
2 3 8 yLti ^ _." \.J

City Council Chambers ^^, jr V Time 9:05 a.m.
735 Eighth Street South

Naples, :lorida 33940 ^^j^ ^^^I^L Date December 7, 1983

Mayor Billick called the meeting to order and presided as Chairman.

ROLL CALL : Present: Stanley R. Billick ITEM 2
Mayor

R. B. Anderson

Lyle S. Richardson

Harry Rothchild

Wade H. Schroeder

Randolph I. Thornton

Kenneth A. Wood

Councilmen

Also present:

Franklin C. Jones, City Manager John R. McCord, City Engineer

David W. Rynders, City Attorney Steve Cramer, Chief Planner
Mark Wiltsie, Assistant to William Savidge, Public Works

the City Manager Director
Roger J. Barry, Community Ellen P. Marshall, Deputy

Development Director Clerk
Bill Elanley, Finance Director

See Attachment #1 - Supplemental Attendance list

INVOCATION - Reverend Hixon Helton ITEM I
First Baptist Church

ANNOUCEMENTS ITEM 3

MAYOR LILLICK - noted that he had signed a ITEM 3-a
proclamation on behalf of the City commending

Dr. Kennedy and the Career and College Counseling Center.

~CITY MANAGER JONES - noted the publicizing of the ITEM 3-b
change in the treatment of water using chloramine

to reduce trihaldmethanes.

-------------------------CONSENT AGENDA-------------------------

Mayor Billick noted the following items to be considered under
the Consent Agenda.

APPPROVAL OF MINUTES - 11/15/83 - Workshop Meeting ITEM 4
11/16/83 - Regular Meeting

---RESOLUTION 83-4 377 	ITEM 5

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE
AN GASERENT TO FLORIDA PURER & LIGHIT COMPANY FOR T111? PURPOSE
OF C{NSYRUCTING r:D MAINTAINING ELECTRIC UTILITY FACILITICS
TO PROVIDE SERVICE TO THE REEL? CONSTRUCTED PUBLIC FORKS U.'1LITY
CENTER AND EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE SHOP ADDITION; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title not read.

-- - RESOLUTION 83-4378 ITEM 6

A RESOLUTION 1HAPPOINTTNG AN EMPLOYGE OF THE FIRE DEPARTRENT
TO SERVE ON T1;E BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CITY OF N11ULCS FIREMEN'S
RETIREMENT TRUST FUND; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title not read.

MOTION : To APPROVE the minutes and ADOPT the resolutions as
presented.

---------------..--_--..-END CONSENT AGENDA-----------------------
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--------------------ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARINGS--------

— RESOLUTI ON 83 -
ITEM 7

A RE
SOLUTIO:' GPANTINC A VARINJCE FROM THE MOST RE

STRICTIVE.COASTAL CONS'1'R1P TION SETBACK LINH ES
1'AIILISHED 13Y SECTION 7-41

01` THE CODE OP OUD1NANOES 01' THE CITY OP NAP1,F:S 
TO PI:FZ„I, CON-STHUCTIO"J OP A SINGLE FAMILY R

ESIDENCE AP
PR0X16v,TELY 100 rENTNO]1T]I 01' THE NORTH R

IGHT-OF-WAY LINT; OF TI'1CLfIH AVENUC 
SOU7liAT THE BEACIIJ AND PR

OVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

Public Hearing: Opened - 9:26 a.m. Closed -- CONTINUED TO
DECEMBER 21,1983

Attorney L. N. Ingram distributed a letter and material refer-
ring to possible prescriptive rights the public-at-large and

the City of Naples may have on the real property concerned
(Attachment #2). Mr. Rothchild asked for a recess in order to
study the material and Mr. Schroeder suggested postponing the
entire matter for two weeks. After discussion, it was the con-
sensus of Council to hear discussion on the matter and then to
decide whether or not to take immediate action. Attorney Paul
Schryver stated his objection to not having been given a copy
of Attorney Ingram's material prior to this meeting. Mr. Thorn-
ton moved to adopt t h e resolution, seconded by Mr. Richa rdson,
Joel Metts, representing the petitioner, outlined the petition-
er's proposal to move his existing home from 3rd Street and 11th
Avenue South to the property in q

uestion. Attorney Shcryver
noted a 1982 letter from Reid Silverboard, then the City's Chiefs
Planner, that noted that the petition was not in contravention
of the City's coastal control line. Attorney Ingram reviewed
the material he had distributed, citing the possibility of the
existence of prescriptive rights and mentioned that aerial
photographs of the area, which spanned a period of years,were
available from the Department of Agriculture. Mr. Schroeder
suggested that City Attorney Rynders check into what the City
had to do to determine if there were any prescriptive rights
involved. Petitioner Kenney Schryver outlined his reasons for

wanting to move his existing home to the property in question.
Mr. Rothchild questioned this justification. Herbert Johnson,,
resident, noted his objection to approval based on the fact that
his recent petition had been denied and said he felt the peti-
tions were similar. He also stated that he did not feel there
had been sufficient notice to adjacent property owners. Ed

McMahon, president of the Old Naples Association, read a state-
ment indicating the reasons for the opposition of the Associ-
ation's Board of Directors (Attachment #3). City Attorney

Rynders explained that variances were always granted by resolu-
tion and that this matter did not fall under zoning, but under
the coastal control line regulations. Mrs. Sydney Combs, Mrs.
Wells Kinkaid, Alan Mengel, and Dr. Anne Cook, all residents of
the area under consideration, voiced their objections to
approval of the petition. Most of them also complained that
they had not been notified of this hearing. Lee Potter Smith,
local resident, stated his opinion that an 8000 square foot
house could be built on the property in question without any
variances. James Hirst, engineer representing . the petitioner,
explained the coastal control lines and the reasons for their
existence. lie stated his feeling that they were mainly used as
guidelines and were not inflexible. Jim Weigel, resident of
Old Naples, stated that in his opinion as a registered appraiser
the proposal of the petitioner would lower the value of the
adjacent homes.

-2-
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---RESOLUTION 83- (Cont) ITEM 7 Cont)

Mayor Billick suggested that the petitioner attempt to reach

a better understanding with the adjacent property owners and

that Council not take any action at this meeting, thereby

compensating the neighbors for any lack of notice they felt

had occurred. He also asked City Attorney Rynders to address Anderson X X

the prescriptive rights at the next meeting. Mr. Thornton Richardson X

withdrew his motion to approve the resolution and Mr. Richardson Rothchild

Schroeder

X

Xwithdrew his seco nd.
Thornton X X

MOTION : To CONTINUE the Public Hearing at the next regular S' ood N

meeting in two weeks. Billick X

(7-0)

BREAK: Recessed - 11:15 a-m. Reconvened - 11:28 a.m.

Mr. Anderson was not present.

SECOND READING OF ORDIN ANCES ITEM B

---ORDINANCE 83-4379 ITEM 8-a

OI:I1}t. 1 N(' APPROVING AN r.F?F."'u+:rNT TO 1. PRr"VIOiLr,y 	rI7^^
PRC71'1:127Y LOCITY.D WEST' Of THE AIRPORT, EAST 0F GORDON RIVER,
SOUT]i OF THE AVION PARK SURDI1'IS]ON, AND PROVIDING AN Er1'E::TIVE

'1;. PURPOSE; TO I'ER
N
IIT SAID PI'.GPMi:7'Y TO HE UTII,IZI:U AS A

:IRA, 13O1i' STO;tn.C.; AND RECREATION FACILITY IN LIEU OF A COr-VIIJNICATION
OFFICE CO.11'LEX.

M or'son
Title read by City Attorney Rynders. Richardson X

Rothchild X
Public Hearing: Opened - 1]:29 a.m. Closed - 11:30 a.m. Schroeder X

No one present to speak for or against Thornton X X

Wood X X
MOTION : To ADOPT the ordinance as presented on Second Reading. Billick X

(6-0)

---ORDINANCE 83-4380 ITEM 8-b

IN ORDINANCE REI.ETING TO CHARGES FOR COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
)F GARBAGE AND RcruSE; AMENDING SECTION 10-9 (B) AND ( C) Or 5,11L:
'ODE OF ORDINANCES Or THE CITY OF NAPLES; AND PROVIDING AN
:PFECT] VI; DATE.
'URPOSV.- TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR COLLECTION AND DISPOSAI, OF
:ARBAGE AND REFUSE COP. S)NGL,E-FAMILY AND MM,TI - F li t-SILT PESIDENCRS
.ND TO REVISE THE RATE SCIIEDULE FOR COMMERCIAL ESTABLISIHMENTS •

Anderson

ritle read by City Attorney Rynders.
Richardson X

Rothchild x

Public hearing: Opened - 11:31 a.m. Closed - 11:32 a.m.
Schroeder X X

No one present to speak for or against.
Thornton X
Wood }; X
Billick x

KOTION: To ADOPT the ordinance as presented on Second Reading.
{6-0)

-------------------END ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARINGS----------------

hr. Anderson returned to the Council table - 11:33 a.m.

-3-
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CITY OF NAPLES, FLORIDA

City Council ;Mi nutes Date December 7, 2 983

Anderson x
Richardson XI N
Rothchild x
Schroeder X
Thornton X

Wood x X
Billick 'X

(7-0)

------------'--------------FIRST READING-------

---ORDINANCE 83 -
	ITEM 9

AN OIlDIIIANCL RELATING TO II lIOVAL AND ]FII'OLJNDii;NT GF 8070!l VEF37CLl:S
AND Cl.RTAIN 0711] 1] P ROPERTY; hM lii:!)ININ SECTION 23-}1 01' 'i'iIL CC ON OF
OR8JiThNC1:5 OF THE CITY OF fl ll.i1S TO PROVIDE felt AUTJ1O:d1TY l'Uit TI:E
REMOVAL AND ]b11'OII: l NT Or ;U. - n VIllircJ..ES; PROVIDING FOR NOTICE AND
]TEARING RELATING TUER}i'F0; PROVIDING I'OR RISLISASE 01' IMPOU;!DGD
VGIIICIJi5; 1'IioVlr uc FOR DIS 7OSI'1'ION Or UNI11:COV1 • R1:U Vl•:IIICII:S;
AMENDING SECTIOII 7-14 OF Tll," CODE OF OI D1P:At CGS TO PROVII7;, I OR
TUE I1 FF:OVAL OF 1 •JATGRCRAFT PARYT D ON 1'ItIVATJ: P11Ol'RRTY - ITilOU: TEE
O1d1dr.R'S CONSENT; IU'PLALING AlI, OIDINANCES IN CONI'LICT HEIIE'ITII
TO TUE EXTENT OF SUCII CONFLICT; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DAtE.
PURRP0511: TO AUT1KIR1EE TIII REMOVAL AND IMPOUNDMENT OP MOTOR
VEI[ICIES AND CERTAIN OT11CCR PROPERTY AND TO PROVIDE A PROCEDURE
FOR NOTICE AND ]TEARING RELATING T1IERETO.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

In response to questions from Council members, City Attorney

Rynders explained that this ordinance concerned vehicles on

public property and right-of-ways and boats on private property.
He suggested that Council may wish to address the problem of
boats on public property with a different ordinance. Mr.

Anderson also noted that there was a state law that covered

boats beached on sea oats. In response to questions from Jim
McGrath, citizen, the City Attorney also noted that there was

a provision for vehicles on private property elsewhere in the

Code of Ordinances and also in the State statutes. City Manager

^'3ones noted that a schedule of costs would be worked up after a
contract was made with someone to do the towing.

MOTION : To APPROVE the ordinance as presented on First Reading.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ON RECOMMENDATION OF BLUE ITEM 10
RIBBON COMMITTEE REGARDING P LACEMENT OF A BAND
SHELL IN CAMBIER PARK- Pursuant to Council
action at Regular Meeting of August 17., 1983.

Mayor Billick noted the recommendation of the Blue Ribbon Com-

mittee as contained in the memorandum from City Manager Jones
dated November 30, 1983 (Attachment #4). The Mayor then

thanked the members of the Blue Ribbon Committee for their work.
It was the consensus of Council as rove the fecommended
location for the ba nd shell . George Schnakenberg, president

of the Naples Concert Band, Inc., thanked Council; Assistant
to the City Manager Wiltsie; Parks & Recreation Advisory Board
Chairman Mckay; Henry Watkins, Chairman of the Blue Ribbon
Committee; and all Committee members for their work on this
project.

---RESOLUTION 83-4 381	ITEM 11

A RESOLUTION Or TUE CITY COUNCIL OF TILE CITY or N7,PI.LS, FLORIDA
f DCSIGNNATING TIlli CITY Or PRIEGO, SPAIN AS A SI5T111 CITY; AUTIIORI.2ING

THEE MAYOR TO ACT As TIIF. OFFICIAL RJ:PflI:SluITATIVI: OF Till: CITY or
NAPLES WIT31 REGARD THERETO; AND 1'ROVIU.IIJG AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

-4-
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242 December 7, 1383City Council Minutes pate

COUNCIL
MEMBERS

--- RESOLUTION 83-4381 (Coot )	ITEM 11 (Cont)

Anderson

City Attorney Rynders noted that the correct name of the proposed Richardson

sister-city was City of Priego de Cordoba and that corrected Rothchild

copy of the resolution had been distributed to Council. At Mayor Schroeder

Billick's request, City Manager Jones reviewed the information Thornton

in his memorandum dated December 2, 1983 (Attachment #5). Wood
Billick

MOTION: To ADOPT resolution as corrected. (7-0)

DISCUSSION/ACTION REGA R_D_I NG POSSIBLE BILLS TO BE ITEM 12

PRESENTED TO THE COLLIER COUNTY LEGISLATIVE

DELEGATION FOR INTRODUCTION DURING THE 1984
LEGISLATIVE SESSION. Requested by City Manager.

Council members did not have any local legislation to suggest

to the Legislative Delegation at this time. Mr. Anderson noted

the need for tighter regulations on pollution originating from

the east side of Naples Bay; however, he further noted that
such a request would probably best be directed to the state

health regulating agency.

+++ +++ +++

RESOLUTION 83-4382	ITEM 13

A RrsOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE AN
- ACREF.HENT WITH DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. RELATING TO FINANCIAL

ADVISORY SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FUND
THE WASTENATER TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION PROJECT; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

yt

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

MOTION : To ADOPT the resolution as presented.

C'

---RESOLUTION 83 . 4383 ITEM ]4

And arson

Richardson

Rothchild

Schroeder

Thornton

Wood '

Billick
(7-0)

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXF.CUTE
AN AG}:EEMI;NT DETNEEEN COLLIER COUNTY, THE CITY OF NAPLES AND THE
STATE ATTORNEY, RELATING TO TIII; PBOSECUT1ON OF CITY AND COUNTY
ORDIEANCE VIOLATIONS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

Mr. Rothchild read a letter addressed to him from Collier County
Attorney Burt Saunders (Attachment ikC) and asked that Council

not take action until J. Sandy Scatena was able to address

Council on the matter.

MOTION : To DEFER action until Mr. Scatena was present.
Anderson x

Richardson X
Rothchild x x
Schroeder X

Thornton x 4
wood X

B2l5)ck

x x

-5-
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---RESOLUTION 83-4383 (Cont'
TTr:M 14 (Coot)

Gilbert Weil, citizen, ascertained from City Attorney Rynders

that prosecution for worthless checks was pursued under City
ordinances.

MOTION : To ADOPT the resolution as presented.

rr^

CORRESPONDENCE & COMMUNICATIONS

Gilbert Blanquart, citizen, addressed Council asking for review

of the agreement with Palmer Cablevision and that some steps be

taken to have them improve service, especially in view of the
recent rate increase. Mr. Anderson noted that the agreement

specified that Cablevision would deliver a picture equal in

quality to the picture they received at their main antenna and

he felt that criteria had not been adhered to.

ADJOURN: 12:18 p.m.

r
,^^> anley illick, Mayor

 ^JG-C/ C szoc^
Janet Cason

City Clerk

Ellen P. Marshall

Deputy Clerk

These minutes of the Naples City Council approved l2/ 21/i,;,

Anderson x x
Richardson x
Rothchild x
Schroeder x

Thornton x

Wood x x

Billick x
(6-1)

-6-
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Supplementa
l Attendance List - Regular Meeting, December 7, 1983

1

Matt Spina, Naples Daily News
Chris Boyd, Miama Herald

Reverend Hixon Helton,
W. W. Gilman
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert S. Johnson
Edward McMahon
Charles Johnson
Roger Haines
Paul Schryver
Kenney Schryver
William Bledsoe
Walter Olson
Jim Weigel
Larry Ingram

News Media

Jim Forner, TV-9
Susan Gardner, TV-9
Jerry Pugh, TV-9

Bruce Green
James Hirst
Sam Aronoff
Mary Springrose
Jim McGrath
Lodge McKee
Chuck Moelke
Dr. Floyd Peterson
Herb Anderson
Glenn Mckay
Gilbert Weil

Bob Russell
Gilbert Blanquart
Alan Mengel
Mrs. Sydney Combs
Mrs. Wells Kinkaid
L. Potter Smith
Dr. Anne Cook
George Schnakenberg
Dallas Rudrud
Joel Metts
Thelma Crawford

Other interested citizens and visitors.

-7-
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L. N. INGRANE, III
ATT O 1 N EY AT LAW

SUIYE 302 NINE HUNDRED 0UIL0ING

900 IXT) AVENUE s0GITH
Ir

TELEP•IONC I013) 262.4121

December 7, 1983 NAPLES, FLORIDA 33940

Members of The City Council
The City of Naples
735 Eighth Street South
Naples, Florida 33940

Re: Public Hearing to Consider a Request for a Coastal
Construction Setback Line Variance, City File CCL 83-7,
to Allow Construction of a Single-- family Residence.

Gentlemen:

Prior to considering the foregoing Petition it is my suggestion
and request that each of you read in detail the Opinions of the
Supreme Court of the State of Florida, rendered in the cases of:

The City of Dona Beach Vs_Tona-Ram a, lz e. ,

294 So. 2d 73 (Florida Supreme Court, 1974),

and

Hollywood, Inc., Vs. City of HoJ. yrti400d ,

321 So. 2d 65 (Florida Supreme Court, 1975) .

We have enclosed copies of both of these cases for your review.

We make the foregoing request as it appears that both the Public
and the City of Naples have obtained prescriptive easements to
use at least part of the real estate the subject of the foregoing
Petition as a Public'Park and Public Access to the beach abutting
the real property concerned.

Should the City Council of the City of Naples grant the Setback
Line Variance the subject of the referenced Petition, it may very
well be jeopardizing both the rights of the Public-at-Large and
the City of Naples to utilize and enjoy the prescriptive rights
that undoubtedly have been obtained throuqh long--stancding use of
the real properties concerned. ,-

• Thanking you for your consideratidn of this matte}, I am

S i rey

L. N. I(Larry i grau iii

Enclosure; (2)
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24€ ATTP`CHr1ENT #2 - page 2

in, i,,sa'nii^.'-wa• w ,•,x.r..^.,r^s:.,o-N.^seia«w,.<

CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH v. TONA-ItAMA, INC. Fla. 'l

Cite ns, Flu.. 2 OJ 3 o.2d 53

1. Dedication c20(l)

The CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH, a mu-

- lcLn'l corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Florida, et

al., petitioners,
2. Easements 0-36(1)

if use of alleged casement is not ex-
TDNA-BAMA, INC., a Florida corporation, elusive and not inconsistent with rights of

at al., Respondents. owner of land to its use and enjoyment, it
would be presumed that such use is permis-
sive rather than adverse, and such use Will

Supreme Court of Florida. never ripen into casement.

It is possible for puhc to actlu!re an
casement in beaches of state by finding of
a prescriptive right to beach land.

Rehearing Denied May 30, 1974.

Action was brought for declaratory
judgment and injunctive 'relief to prevent
erection of defendant's public observation
tower on beach. The Circuit Court, Volu-
sia County, P. 13. Revels, J., entered sum-
mary judgment for plaintiff, and an appeal
was taken. The District Court of Appeal,

271 o.2d 765, affirmed. On writ of cer-
tiorari, the Supreme Court, Adkins, C. J.,
held that even if public had acquired case-
merit by prescription to unused sands of
owners ocean front parcel of land, owner

could make any use of land consistent
with, or not calculated to interfere with,
exercise of casement by public, and crec-

tion of sky tower by owner was consistent
N' ith recreational use of land by public and
could not interfere with exercise of any
easement public may have acquired by pre-
script ion.

Decision of District Court of Appeal
quashed and cause remanded to District

Court with instructions to remand to trial
court for purpose of entering final judg-

ment for defendant.

Ervin and Jtoyd, JJ., dissented and

each filed an opinion.

3. Dedication Cr 20(2)

Unless owner of beach front parcel of
land loses something by reason of use by

sunbathing tourists of unused sands, public
could obtain no easement by prescription.

4. Dedication ' '62

Navigable Waters C;-41(I)

Even if public had acquired easement
by prescription to unused sands of owner's
ocean front parcel of land, owner could

nlal:e any use of land consistent with, or

not calculated to interfere with, exercise of

easement by public, and erection of sky
tower by owner was consistent with recre-
ational use of land by public and could not
interfere with exercise of any easement
public may have acquired by prescription.

5. Navigable Waters C-33, 41(1)

If recreational use of sandy area of
beach adjacent to mean high tide has been
ancient, reasonable, without interruption
and free from dispute, such use, as a mat-
ter of custom, •should not be interfered
with by ocean front owner, but owner may
make any use of his property which is con-
sistent with such public use and not calcu-
lated to interfere with exercise of right of
public to enjoy dry sand area as a recrea-
tional adjunct of wet sand or foreshore

area.

G. Dedication c53

Hi
.

1
k3 + -

I!i•

`layer, District Court Judge, con-

currril 
ill

 part and dissented in part and

filed an opinion.
?41 So, 2.1—SLh

Right of customary ttse of dry sand

area of beaches lE v public does not create

any interest in land itself.
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74 Fla. 294 SOUTHERN REPORTER, td SERIES

7. Dcdlcatlorr G' '53(I)

Navigatr3e Waters G^33

Right of customary use of dry sand
area of beaches by public cannot I,e re-
voked by landowner, but it is subject to ap-
propriate governmental regulation and may
be abandoned by the public.

B. Dedlcatlon 0'44

Evidence failed to show any adverse

use by public of dry sand area of beach.

Robert J . Shevin, Atty. Gen., Barry
Scott Richard, Deputy Atty. Gen., and An-
thony J. Grezik, of Grezik & Johnson,
Daytona Peach, for respondents.

- ADKINS, Chief Justice.

This cause is here on petition for writ of
certiorari supported by certificate of the
District Court of Appeal, First District,

that its decision in City of Daytona Beach
v. Toila-Rama, Inc., 271 So.2d 765, is one
which involves a question of great public
interest. We have jurisdiction. Fla.
Coast., art. V, § 3(b)(3), I.S.A., F.A.R. 4.-
6, 32 F.S.A.

For clarity, the parties will be referred
to as they appeared in the trial court. Re-
spondents, Tona - Rarna, Inc., et al., were
plaintiffs, and petitioners, McMillan and
Wright, Inc., et al., were defend;ints.
Toma-1 ama, Inc. will be referred to as
plaintiff and McMillan and Wright, Inc. as
defendant.

Defendant has owned water front prop-
erty in Daytona Beach, l lorida, for more
than' 65 years and operated on the property
an ocean pier extending, 1,05 ( ) feet ( m ,er the
Atlantic Ocean as a recreation center and
tourist attraction. Defendant provided
suelr attractions as fishing space, lsr licul ter

flights, dasices and skylift.

The tract of land upon which the pier
begins extends 102 feet north and south
along the ocean front and approximately
I,t150 feet landward of the mean high wa-
ter mark. This area of approximately
15,300 square feet is an area of dry sand
and is covered by water only on rare occa-

sions during extremely ]sigh tide and dur-
ing hurricanes. Defendant secured a per-
mit for and constructed the observation
tower which precipitated this litigation.
The circular foundation of the tower is 17
feet in diameter and the diameter of the
tower is four feet. It occupies an area of
approximately 225-230 square feet of the
15,300 square feet of land to which de-"
fendant holds record title. The observation
tower is an integral part of the pier and
can only be entered from the pier.

Oceauward and easterly of the dry sand
area is the foreshore, that is, the area be-
tween the high and low water marks and is
designated herein as the hard or wet sand
area.

Building permit was issued by the City
for construction of the tower after public
hearings. After the permit was issued, the
tower was constructed at a cost of over
$125,000-

Plaintiff operated an observation tower
near the site of the pier of defendant and
protested the issuance of the permit.
When work in connection with the erection
of the tower had progressed to completion
of test borings and other arrangements,
plaintiff commenced this action against de-
fendant for - declaratory judgment and in-
juuctive relief to prevent the erection
of defendant's public observation tower.

Arnonl; other contentions, plaintiff alleged
that by continuous use of the property for
more than 20 years, the public had ac-
quired an exclusive prescriptive right to

the use of the land of defendant. The ap-
plication of plaintiff for a temporary in-
jtiisctitna was denied and the tower was
cu,mpletcdl. 'Thereafter, the parties moved
for sulisin:u •). j,irlg;nient and at tiiL- hearing
thcrc ' rn tmstirnuny taken on ;application for

• Ishain NV. Adams, Daytona I3each, and J.
Lewis Hall, Tallahassee, for petitioners.
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temporary injunction, Stipulated facts, and the beach. This instruction was held to be

affidavits were submitted. The trial court error, the Court saying:

entered a sutnl:lary judgment in favor of
plaintiff and directed the defendant to re- "There is probably no custom more

mo p e the ohservalion tower within 90 days. universal, more natural or more ancient,

Upon appeal, the judgment of the trial on the sea-coasts, not only of the United

court was affirmed and the case certified States, but of the world, than that of

to its as being one which passes on a clues- bathing in the salt waters of the ocean

tion of great public interest, and the enjoyment of the wholesome rec-
reation incident thereto. The lure of the

The facts presented before the trial ocean is universal ; to battle with its re-
court were not sufficient to support a sum- freslsing breakers a delight. Many are
mary judgment which, in effect, deprived a they who have felt the lifegii'ing touch
land owner of nleaningful use of a large of its healing waters and its clear dust-
portion of the land for which he paid, free air. Appearing constantly to
which he presently occupies in part, and on change, it remains eVer essentially the
which he pays taxes. same.

The land in question is a parcel of
white, powdery sand running , between the "The Sovereign state may in the interest
hard-packed driving surface of Daytona of the general welfare authorize the

• Beach and the existing seawalls. By stipu- beach or shore to be appropriately used
Iatio;l of the parties, the land is above the as a public highway. And most of our
normal high water mark and would be sub- Florida beaches, when the tide is out, af-
ject to being covered by the waters of the ford marvelously perfect highways,
AtImitic Ocean only during hurricanes or which are obliterated and re-built twice
extremely high tides. each day by the unseen ]land of the Al- '.

mighty. I-lowever, we are of the opinion
We recognize the propriety of protecting that such an authorization for highway

the public interest in, and right to utiliza uses must be subject to reasonable use of
Lion of, the beaches and oceans of the

the beach or shore for its primary and
State of Florida. No part of Florida is long established public purposes, for

Ifmore exclusively her-,, nor more properly which the Stale holds it in trust, and
utilized by her people than h er beaches, subject to lawful governmental r'egula-

'. 2: • And the right of the public of access to, tions,
• and enjoyment of, Florida's oceans and

beaches has loll- been recognized by this "For the above reasons we hold that
Court, the right of the public to use the beach

for bathing and recreational purposes is

1 •^

White v Hughes, 139 Pta. 54, 190 So. superior to that of the motorists driving
4 - 1 6 1 939 was a Suit brought to rCCOvel"^ )^ t; Caulonlo3,ilzs thereon." 190 So. 4 = 16. pp'
damages from injuries received by plaintiff 4i8-430.
\Vhitc when struck by an automobile driv-
en by defendant on the beach of the Atlall- [1) w It is possible for the public to ac-
tic Ocean between high and low \voter quire an casement in the beaches of the
nl:lrks, the hard or wet sand area. The State by the finding; of a prescriptive right

• }Florida Statute had declared the hard sand to the beach land. City of \J mini Beach V.
aria to be ;1 pLIIIliC hi[']INay. The trial Undcrcliff Really & It11'C y tnlent Co., 153
court instrnitcil the jury (lint the public in l la. `t)5, 2 1 So.2d 7i t 3 (1`)15). awl City of
ttinr; the l,e.Lcll for the purpose of liatlling Isti:uai ll, • :Icll V. 1li,t:ni pliant hioiirro' -
alsl re re.tliun h l "ri hls at bast equal' nneat Co., 1S3 l'la. IU', It So.?d 1,2
to Ih t 	rights of tnulorists all that pu • l of (1913). 1lowever, in Iluth of the cases cit-

• ' -v,,.. ,•;n-^r+...^,r.^.,.•. w..." Ti' ""'.w.^y."" r''l^r.n^A•`W+I V .tl,(1V TiF`uw
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ed above and relied upon by the District title of the true owner, and with his per- .-.,`Y
Court of Appeal, First District, in the case mission and the burden is on the cluim-
sub judice, this Court declined to find such ant to prove that the use or possession is
prescriptive right in the public because of adverse." (Emphasis supplied.) (lr. 6-1)
the absence of an adverse nature in the
public's use of private beach land. [21 If the use of an alleged casement is '

This Court in City of Miami Beach v• not exclusive and not inconsistent with the

Underclif€ Realty & Investment Co., supra, rights of the owner of the land to its use

said: and enjoyment, it would be presumed that
such use is permissive rather than adverse.

"It is true that in the earlier days pre- Hence, such use will never ripen into case-
ceding the remarkable development of ment. This principle was recognized in J. :;'''
Miami Beach, when it had a small pope- C. Vereen & Sons v, Houser, 123 Fla. 641,
Iation, many persons used the beach for 167 So. 45 (1936), where this Court quoted
bathing, sunning and other recreational with approval from Jesse French Piano &
purposes. The fact that the upland own- Organ Co. v. Forbes, 129 Ala. 471, 29 So.

ers did not prevent or object to such use GS3 , 685,87 .Arn.St.Rcp. 71, as follows:

is not sufficient to show that the use

was adverse or under a claim of right.
It has not been shown that there has
been an open, notorious, continuous and
uninterrupted use of the beach by the
public, in derogation of the upland pro-
prietors' rights, for a period of twenty
years, or for any period." 21 So.2d 783,

This Court in Downing v. Bird, 100 So.
2d 57 (hla.1958), set forth the test for

right of access by prescription:

"In either prescription or adverse pos-
session, the right is acquired only by ac-
tual, continuous, uniri errrrpted use by the

claimant of the lands of another, for a
prescribed period. In addition the use
m ust be adverse raider claim of rig]:!
and must either be w:th the knowledge
of the owner or so open, notorious, and
visible that knowledge of the use by and
adverse claim of the claimant is imputed
to the owner. Irr both rights the use or
possession inns! be inconsistent with MAe

owner's use and rnjavrrrrrrt of Ii is Ian ifs
and must not be a terlrlissive arse, for

the use must lie such that the owner has
rt right to a legal action to stop it, sr ic h

as an action for trespass or ejectment.

I rather in either prescription or .ad-

verse fio.ises;:iorr, the use or possession is

presrruri'd to be in sni 'rrlinotir,rr to the

"No easement can be acquired when the
use is by express or implied permission.
. . . The user or enjoyment of the
right claimed, in order to become an
easement by prescription, must have been
adverse to the owner of the estate over

which the easement is claiti-:ed, under a
claim of right, exclusive, continuous, and
trninterrupted, and with the knowledge
and acquiescence of the sane. . . .
One circumstance always considered is
whetlicr the user is against the intcr, st
of the Carly suffering it, or injurious to
Itimmr. There n»rrsl be an invasion of the
j^arty's right, for, unless one loses some-
thing, the other pains nothing." (Em-
phasis supplied.) (167 So. p. 47.)

In the case stab judico, the ]and in issue
is occupied in part by the Main Street pier,
a landmark of the Daytona Beach ocean-

front for many years, and the laud and
pier are owned by the defendant. The pier
is used as a recreation center and tourist
attraction. It is utili: ,r] for fishing and
dances, and o fffers a skyliIt and helicopter
flights by the present owner.

.1

That portion of the land owned by dc-
of ;j

fendarrt which is not occupied lry the pier o^ c
has been left free of obstruction and has

fici
irceir rrl dined by suuh:rthirrg torn ists for tin- tai
toll rlcen la s. 1'h, se visitors tk3 l).tvvtnna
ltc:rth, inclrtclin; tli r• Flit) have r, • I• L xed oil j
tlit while shun. of the :.object h:uids, are

• n —12- .
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CITY OP DAYTONA BEACH v. TONA–RAMA, iNC. Fla. 77

C ite, AS, vin.. 231 So.2d f3

the lifeblood of the pir.r. ' As such, they beach area." 'City of Daytona Beach v.

have not been opposed, but have been wet- Tosla-Rama, inc., 271 So.2d 765, 11. 767.

corned to utilize the otherwise ullused The District Court also holds that the test
sands of petitioner's oceanfront parcel of of Downing v. Bird, supra, has been met.

•
land. 1Ve cannot agree. The public has continu-

.- •%" The sky tower, which Y over a.period of several decades,and es1 a rwas substantially o^ )', p

* completed when the trial judge's order made uninterrupted use of the lands in is

halted it consists of a metal tower rising sue. However, neither the trial court, nor

t , :.;;.
176 feet above the ocean and a 23-passer- the District Court, reached the other re-

•

get, air-conditioned gondola which was to quirement for prescription to be properly

be boarded from the pier to rise, rotating effective—adverse possession inconsistent

• slowly, to the top of the tower, remain with the owner's use and enjoyment of the

rotating at the top for a few minutes, and land.

then descend. The tower utilizes a circle

•;+' c 
of sand only 17 feet in diameter. A build- [3] The use of the property by the pub-

ing permit was issued in October, 1969, 1sc was not agairsst, but was in furtherance

and the project was completed, represent- of, the interest of the defendant owner.

ing an investment of over $125,000, by the Such use was not injurious to the owner

time the hearings were held, and there was no invasion of the owner's
right to the property. Unless the owner

i e
The trial judge held that the land upon loses something, the public could obtain no

1
which the tower was constructed was casement by prescription.' J. C. Vereen &

sn Sons v. Houser, su ra,
[ A] public thoroughfare, public bathing

a
• beach, recreation area and play- [,l] Even if it should be found that

g°oauzC such an casement had been acquired by

Upon this finding, the trial judge de- prescription, the defendant owner could

Blared that the lands had been rendered make any use of the land consistent with,

public by prescriptive right. The District or not calculated to interfere with, the ex-

'r Caurt of Appeal, First District, affirmed, ercise of the easement by the public. See

thus approving the destruction of the Tiffany Real Property, (Third Edition),

$126,001'! investment and dooming any Vol. 3, Section 8 1 1. The erection of the

r:- meaningful use of the property by the sky tower was consistent with the recrea-

m- owner. In effect, the owner of the land is tional use of the land by the public and

• paying 'axes for the sole benefit of the could not interfere -with the exercise of

public, any easement the public may have acquired
I '•' e by prescription, if such were the case.

As noted above, such prescriptive right
has been recognized by this Court, and un- The beaches of Florida arc of such a

Y I D - der proper circumstances is just. How- charactei as to use and potential develop-

cr ever, such a situation is not presented in rnent as to require separate consideration

-fist the case sub judice. from other lands w ith respect to the ele

md The District Court of Appeal, First Dis-
inents and consequences of title. The

Ater sandy po rt ion of the beaches are of no use
tract, opllled: for farm ing, grazing, timber production, or

"It is our view that the sporadic exercise residency—the traditiossal Uses of land

de of alslhbrit} and dominion I  the owners but has served as a thoroughfare and ha-
)ier over the parcel III question was not silt- ven for fishermen and bathers, as well as a

t'. as
fic1Cnt to preserve their rights as aga i ns t 	place of recre:atloll for the pulltic. T he i1!-

' 11 " the prescriptive rs l hts which accrued to tcrest and rights of tale public to the full

` A th • bell. fit of the l:uhlir by it ltsc of the use of the belches should Ile protected.

• —13—
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Two states, Oregon and J Cawaii, have used
t he "custornary rights doctrine'' to afford

the rights in Leach property. State ex rel.
Thornton v. Hay, 2^4 Or. 5i4, 462 P.2d

671 (1969); In re: Ashford, 50 J-law. 31-1,
440 P.2d 76 (19G,S). See also Fla. I_aw
Review, Easements: jnziiciai and Legisla-
tive Protection of the Public's Rights in
Florida's Leaches by 1V. Roderick Bow-
tloin, Vol. XXV, No. 3, pp. 5Sc J9O
(Spring 1973).

[5] As stated in Tiffany Real Yroper-
ty, (Third Edition), Vol. 3, § 933:

"Jo England, persons of a certain lo-
cality or of a certain class may have, by
li nrenioria€ cLlstom, a right to make use
of land belonging to an individual.
Thus, there may be a custom for the in-
habitants of a certain town to Glance or
p]ay Barnes on a particular piece of land
belonging to an individual, or to go
thereon in order to get water. So there
may be a custom for fishermen to dry
nets an certain land, or for persons in a
certain trade (victualers) to erect booths

Upon certain private ]and during a fair.
The custom, to be valid, 'roust have con-
tinued from time immemorial, without
interruption, and as of right; it must be
certain as to the place, and as to the per-
sons; and It Must be certain and reason-

able as to the subject matter or rights
created,'

"Occasionally in this country it has
been decided that rights to use private
land cannot thus be created by custom,
for the reason that they would tend so to
burden land as to interfere with its itn-
prot'entent and cttii t:atinn, arid also be-
cause there can be no usage in this coun-
try of an ilnrncniorial character. In one
state, on the other hand, the existence of
such customary rights is a Iii rrnec€, :teed
in others this is assumed in decisions :rtl-
verse to the t^Xistcttcc Of the rij;llt in the
particular case." (pp.62.V 2-l)

If the ice catiutral itue t i tIre srtrrtl y area
adjacent to 1{ICari 11114 tide bas been arl-

cient, reasonable, without interrtiption awl
free from dispute, such use, as a matter of
custom, should not be interfered with by

the owner. I fowever, tire owner may make
any use of his property which is consistent
with Such public use and not calculated to
interfere with the exercise of the right of

the public to enjoy the dry sand area as a
recreational adjunct of the wet sand or
foreshore area.

[6, 7] This right of customary use of
the dry sand area of the beaches by the

liublic does not create any interest in the
land itself. Although this right of use
cannot be revoked by the land owner, it is
4nhject to appropriate governmental regu-
lation and may be abandoned by the public.
The rights of the owner of the dry sand
area may he compared to rights of a part-
owner of a land-locked nonnavigat,le lake,
as descrihcd in IDuval v. Thomas, 114 So.
2d 791 ( F l a.1939).

[8] Testimony was presented that the
public's presence on the land and its use of
the laud was not adverse to the interest of
defendant, but rather that the defendant's

Main Street pier relied on the presence of
such seekers of the sea for its business.

Thus, the issue of adversity was clearly
raised and the evidence failed to show any
adverse use by the public. In fact, the
construction of the sea tower was consist-

ent with the general recreatioi al use by
the public. The general public may contin-
ti c to use the dry sand area for their usual
recreational activities, not because the pub-
lic has any interest in the land itself, hut
because of aright gained th ro ugh custom
lo =use this particular area of the beach as
they have without dislltrtc arid without in-
terrttlrtion for r mtny years.

` I he decision of the District Court of
Appal is quashed and this cause is re-
1nanLlrcl to the District Court with ittstruc-
tinns to fttt7hher ecrrsrurrl the same to the

trial court for the purpose of entering fi-
nul judi;lucnt for rlrft'u(Lult.

11 is Si' ordered,

-14—
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CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH v. TONA—RAMA, INC. Fin. 79
(ate ak. 1 Itt.. '5 So. 2d -i:l

McCAIN, DEI'CLE and CARLTOX (1.e- o',vned beach continuously for more than

tired), JJ., concur. t wenty years. Surely, whert the present
owner purchased the land in questions, it

ERVIN, J., dissents with opinion.

	

	
was common knowledge that the public had,
for centuries, used both the wet and dry

sand near the ocean for recreational pur-

..D

BOYD, J., dissents with opinion.

\IAGER, District Court Judge, concurs
in part and dissents in part with opinion.

I30YD, Justice (dissenting).

I respectfully dissent.

Historians estimate that the North
American continent has been inhabited by
man for at least ten thousand years, and
that, at the time Columbus discovered
America, twenty-five thousand Indians
lived in f lorida.'

One does not have to be a Chamber of
Commerce publicity director to assume that
these earliest of Floridians enjoyed the
beautiful sandy beaches at Daytona. They
were followed by countless Europeans, and,
for many decades, the City of Daytona
Beach has exercised dominion over the
beaches, as if the beaches were owned and
controlled by the City government. Thus,
the case before us obviously presents a
unicl(tc situation in which the land has been
treated by the public and local government
for many decades as publicly owned land.
The public has used it for swimming, ink-
ing, auto driving, and related purposes for
a period much longer than twenty years,
Without interruption. The City has fur-
nished police, sanitation, life guard, and
other municipal services, normally provided
to City-owned beach property, during said
time, W ith the exceptions of being res is-

tercd in the public records as privately own-
ed, and the payment of taxes, the property

has had all the :attributes of a publicly

I. : 'c C. 1V. Tctreau, A lli.story of Florida
(1:171 ) .

2. `_'`i ,1in.,1ur.t'd l:rwruirnta unit Llccii '
lltt (lni;i1. (t'nuii i,'s utiiitrr ' t.) ( Emllut•
r,is htwplir-l.) 1''or :he i ill of broils-, t he

poses.

The majority view holds that prescrip-
tive rights for the public could occur only

by uses adverse to the owner. However,
as many courts have noted:

"The ultimate burden of proving a pre-
scriptive right rests on the claimant or
one who is to be benefited by its estab-
lishment, and he must clearly show that
all the elements necessary to constitute a
valid claim to such a right are present.
There is a conflict of aulhorify, how-
ever, as to whether 1 /re use of c chinned

case ncnt by prescription r•afsc.s a. pra-
smnption of permissive use or a f re-
sronplion of adverse user. It is held in
some cases flea/ where a clairxarat has
shown an open, Visible, con (unions, and
ururtolcst,:d use of land for the Period of
time sitfficienl to acquire an easement by
adverse user, the user will be presumed
to be adverse and under a claim of right,
so as to place a/ion the owner of Cie scr-

vien! estate, in order to avoid [lie acqui-
silion of on easement Lai jrescription, the
burden of rrbutliltrl this /'restunf)tion by
showing !Bret the nsc WUS permissive." 2

If this building be permitted to stand,
then the owner might well next decide to
erect a gargantuan hotel on the property,
and the adjoining property owners, de-
manclinz; equal protection of the law, might
then begin to construct a series of hotels
along the % atcrfront—siluildr to the series
that now exists along the East side of Col-
lins Avenue in Mia:ni Beach. This would
form a conerctc wall, effectively cutting
off any view of the Atlantic Ocean from

reader is referred to the eitrd section, thud

its rest ee tive 1973 .![trim! Cuwnlatice Sul)-
t^lrrnettt, trltere over t u-e'nl y • Ii sV cusrx, in tcti t r-

t llrt of t he rntt httviirtl twrtion of the fore; ooiug
(Lull', (hr, 11tIt. -t.
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Therefore, I respectfully dissent to the
majority opinion, and would affirm the de-
cision of time District Court of Appeal,
First District.

ERVIN, Justice (dissenting).
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"Based ulton the foregoing asrthorit'ses,
[City of I1binri 1;caclt v. ?lianii Beach
fntprot • crncitt Co., 133 Ha, 117, 1 . 1 So.
2d 172 t, P)13) ; City of Ma iii Retch
v. 11 Renity & € vct•turcrrt Co.,
15; € i,. t-bl5, -1 - r2&] 71w3 (19'13);
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I offer no comment or opinion as to how
far back front the wet sand the owner
should he dcitic.d building hrivile1 us, hut I
don't think the I;ov crnrncnt can collect tax-

es while drstyin,^ the mater some reaomi-

itl^le %ISt• ti( the llr„I^i rt- inn in c ,nflict

Willi the jrrrsrril tits rtglmts of the lhui;iC.:f
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the public. A repetition of the concrete
%vall created by such buildings would he

•

	

	 extremely detrimental to the people of this
State and to our vital tourism industry-

• In my opinion, the trial court and the
District Court of Appeal, First T)istrict,
were correct in ordering the structure re-
moved, for the reason that it encroaches•

upon the prescriptive rights of the public.

The record shows that the building was
constructed, with a building permit granted
by the City of Daytona Beach, apparently_
in good faith by the owner of record, who
has been paying taxes on the property, and
whose equitable rights should not be com-
pletely ignored. The trial court should re-
quirc an accounting of all costs expended
and all income received from this recrea-
tional structure, and if the money received
thus far from the investment has not reim-
lmrscd all of those who have in vested in
the facility in good faith, they should be
allowed to recoup their investments before
removal of the structure. The equitable
principles involved in the elimination of a
non-conformitln use would apply here.

The majority opinion ably defines the
law generally applicable to batch proper-
tics. The itttcrmittant, occasional use of
dry sand beach property by individuals or
groups for recreational purposes does not

establish prescriptive easements. If such
were the law of this state, countless thou-
sands of beach lots L4'ould have questiona-
ble titles. I dissent to the majority opinion
only because the property here in question
is totally unique in character by its treat-
ment and use as a public beach for many
decades. Otrly property lr:tvinf r the same
unique characteristics should be affected
by any decision against this owner.

J concur with much of the reasoning and
the conclusions of Justice Boyd reflected
in his excellent dissent.

It is clear to me that the, majority has no
sound basis in law to substitute its judg-
ment on the instant facts for the prescrip-
tive easement findings of the trial judge
affirmed by the District Court. The cases
are legion that factual findings upon issues -
such as are presented in this case, i. e., pri-
mariiy whether a public easement had ac-
crued should not be appellately distttthed.
See 5 A. C.J.S. Appeal and Error § 1669,
pp. 635-611 Incl.; Holding v. Holding
(Fla.) 46 So2d 893; Carolina Lumber Co.
v. Daniel (Fla.App.) 97 So 2d 156.

The decision of the District Court up-
holds a factual determination of the Cir-
cuit Court that the existence .af the obser-,
vation tower • constructed by petitioners
McMillan and Wright, Inc., denied the
public the full use of the beach area in-
volved in this litigation as a thoroughfare,
bathing beach, and playground--which had
been used as such by the public "openly,
notoriously, continuously and iminterrpttt-
ed" for over twenty years.

On appeal the District Court ruled:

"It is our view that the sporadic exercise
of authority and dominion by the owners
over the parcel in question was not • itf-
ficient to preserve their rights as against
the prescripti, e rights which accrued to
the benefit of the public by its use of the
beach area.
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CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH v. TONA—RAMA, INC. I^ la. 81
Cite ea, Pin.; 2`.4 5o.2d 73

Downing v. Bird, 100 So.2d 57 (Fla. and enjoyed the famed Daytona Beach
1958)] we conclude that the trial court frontage sand area (even to the extent of
applied correct principles of law to the - using it for a race course) for years far
facts found by it in holding that the pub- exceeding the period necessary for the ex-
tic has acquired . . . use and en- elusion of any private interest therein.
joyment of the soft sand area- . ." The finding below is a matter of common

Upon petition for rehearing, the District -.. knowledge to anyone familiar with the his-
tory and use of the Atlantic Ocean coastal

Court filed afollow-up opinion which in- area opposite the City of Daytona Beach.
dicated that its decision was not based upon
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pu) is pokey notions concerning access to
beaches and coastal areas, but that it was
based on the ancient doctrine of prescrip-

tive easement.

While I think that under the particular
facts of this case the finding below of a

prescriptive casement in favor of the pub-
lic to the instarit beach area should be af-
firmed, I believe a broader view of the law
is applicable which if pronounced by this
Court would afford more realistic protec-
tion of the public's rights not only in the
subject beach area but to hundreds of

miles of Florida Leaches which have been
used by Florida inhabitants from time um-
memorial;

I think the law of custom applies. This
concept is explicated in the University of
Florida Law Review, Volume XXV, Spring
1973 Number 3, pages 390 to 592, inch.
fee State ex rem. 'Thornton v. Flay, 25-i Or.
5S4, -162 P.2d 671 (1969).

What is Overlooked by the majority is
that as to prescriptive public coastal areas,
navigable maters, tide lands and sovereign-
ty lands, the judiciary has a positive and
solemn duty as a last resort to protect the
public's rights to the enjoyment and use of
any of such lands. 'There is ample
Precedent of this Court to afford this pro-

tection, including those relating to the in-
alienable trust doctrine in sovereignty
g ilds and navigable areas. Cf. State cx
rut. l:Ilis v. Geriiinl; (l'X)S), 56 Vla. 6103, 47
So. 353, and Ilayes v. liowti w nsan (l Ia.1957).

x11 So. 2d 795.

In this rase the majorit y refine~ to
't,Xk tr 1u it pnsiti' e finuling, of the Courts
helu w that the pimldiic prescri p tively owned

e9l Sc' 7d- (,
Li 0,ei 2-fl - 295 So.2d —6

- -This precedent of the Court majority is
a regrettable and unfortunate one which
will serve to render more uncertain the
rights of the general public to enjoy Flori-
da's prescriptive public beach areas which
historically they have so long enjoyed. It
will encourage, as Justice Boyd so ally
points omit, further private, commercial in-
trusions and obstructions upon public do-
main areas which have been used as such
since time immernorial.

The majority decision is of the same
genre as the holdings in Daniell v. Sherrill
(I-1a.1950), 1S So.2c1 736; Trustees of In-
ternal Improvement Fund v. Lobean (Fla.
1961), 127 So.2d 98; Zabel v. Pinellas
County Water and Navigation Control Ali-
thority (Fla.1965), 171 So.2d 376, and
Trustees of Internal Improvement Fund
v. Wetstone (Fla.1969), 222 So.2d 10, and
similarly declines to protect the paramount
interests of the public in public land areas,
but in • this case the decision rests up-
on even less tenable grounds. With F1ori-
da's population burgeoning and its recrea-
tional needs multiplying by leaps and
bounds, the State's courts can ill afford
any longer to he profligate with its public
areas and allow them to be frittered away-

upon outmoded pretexts for conimnercial
exploitation.

MAGE11, Associate Justice, (dissenting,
in part; Concurring, in part):

1 find n+yself in the somewhat unusual
position of disegrccirrq with the reasoning
and conclusions of the majority insofar as
it fails to rccotnite the rst:klllishlnrni of
the 1irrticriptive richts of the public to the
beach arras in question; hint, at the caste

—17—
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time, agreeing with the result reached by
the majority insofar as it would rlul direct
the removal of the observation tower built
during the pendency of litigation. I there-
fore must concur with the reasoning and
conclusions of Justices Irvin and Boyd to
the extent that there has accrued in favor

of the public a prescriptive casement to the
beach area in dispute. I cannot, however,
subscribe to the minority views that the

observation tower must be torn down.

In my view, the application of the well
established principles of law relating to
public prescriptive casements must be evade
to depend upon the peculiar facts and cir-
cumstances of each case. A tailor-made
application of these principles is more
poignantly evident in declaratory proceed-
ings where mandatory injunctive relief is
sought.

In an equitable proceeding, where the
court strives to do equity amidst an atmo-
sphere encompassing the preservation of
public beach areas, on the one hand, and a
recognition of the private ownership of
property, on the other hand, the courts
must and should endeavor to balance the
equities of the parties. In Loeffler v. Roe,
69 So.2d 331 ( Fla.1954), this Court pointed
out that it is a fundamental principle of
equity that courts will not require the per-
formance of an act whcre the harm to the
person coerced is wholly disproportionate
to the benefit of the other party. The doc-
trine of -"comparative injury" or "balance
of conveniences" is set forth in 17 Fla.jur,
Injunctions, Sec. 24, as follows:

"Situations nnay exist that require appli-
catioa of (lie principle of hhalancin the
relative colsveniences of the parties, the
role being that equity Will not rcrtzrire by
injrinct ion tltc performance of an act
Where the harm to the person coerced is
wholly disproiiortinnrrtr to the Lenefit of
the other party, or, indeed, win-u grcater
injury and it1Ct,rlveliienLe will iesrtlt to
the (ICfcndant froln an i,ljun.tiun than
wiII Ire eciu-,i •!I to the pl;riIIIIf l by itr r-
irtsal.,'

See also -U) A.L,R.3d 601.

An 'application of this concept is appro-
priate under the facts and circumstances of
the arse sub judicc. The observation tow-
er, which was built in good faith by the
owner of record on what he perceived to
he his "own land", occupies "an area of ap-
proximately 22 5 to 230 square feet" of the
15,300 square feet in dispute. It would
seem to me that the obstarvation tower can
remain intact without abrogating the pub-
lic's prescriptive easement in the 15,000
some odd square feet of otherwise unen-
cumbered beachfront.

Uifder these circumstances public and
private use can operate in tandem. The
public interest is thus fully preserved with-
out completely obliterating the vestiges of
private ownership.

G 5 kEY NU'13FZ 57'S3!1^
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STATE of Florida, Petitioner, .

V.

Wihrion CONEY, Respondent.

No. 43392.

Supreme Court of Floritla.

Oct. 31, 1073.

Rehearing Granted April 17, 1074.

Proceeding on writ of certiorari to the
District Court of Appeal, lust District, to
review its decision reported at 272 So.2d
550, alleged to be ilk conflict with a Sti-

prcrne Court decision. The Supreme
Court, Boyd, J., in Bolding that there was
no conflict held that infurntlation is not rc-
rl uired to he in t he actual possession of the
State's attorney before discovery may lac
1iad; defend ant may lie properly allowed
discovery :rs to erintiltnl rt-cords of State's
witucs.rs to tllc extent that sttclt infcrrrna-
lion is in t€le actual or constructive posses-
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HOLLYWOOD, INC., a Florida Corporation,
Petitioner-Cross Respondent,

V.

CITY OF HOLLYWOOD, a Muntclpal
Corporation, Rospondent-Grass

petttionor.

No. '14662.

Supreme Court of Florida

April 23, 737:;.

Rehearing Denied ov. 18, 1975.

City, which was a defendant in county
ax assessor's suit for equitable relief and

declaratory decree as to the ownership of
\vo miles of ocean-front beach and which,
n defending against counterclaim seeking

einova! of cloud on counterclaimant's title,
vas a defendant in actual possession of the
roperty, was entitled to a jury trial on is-
nes of dedication and actual possession of
roperty, notwithstanding assertion that

try trial was not allowable in snit in equi-
y. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 7, 14; 'Jest's
'.S.A-Const. art. 1, § 22; West's F.S.A. §^
5.011, 65.061.

Jury €25(6)

Quashed in Part and remanded.

Ovetton, J., concurred in jud -i tent
only.

I
kJe, J., dissented.

s:r so xa—s

Where an amended pleading injects a
new issue iii case, time for filing a demand
for jury Irial is revived t hough party mak-
ing demand may have waived right to jury
trial at Iinne of initial responsive pleadings.
30 \t'est's F.S.A. Rules of Civil Proce-
dure, rule 1..130.

5. Jury ";{f;)

City did not waive it:; right to jury
trial in articsrt involvint" conflicting claims
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HOLLYWOOD, ING. v. CITY OF HOLLYWOOD fls. 65
Cite e

y , Flo., 3-t S !d G5

I. Dedicatfurt ' 43
In action involving conflicting claims

if ownership of two miles of ocean-front
each, pamphlets, magazines, brochures,
dvertisenteuts, plats, deeds and testimonial
vidence relating to intent of developer to

Eedicate beach to public, tax rolls indicat-
ng that city treated such property as be-

onging to it, evidence of fact that city

;ranted United States easement for deposit
of spoil on beach and evidence of city's
ontinnous maintenance, upkeep and im-
irovement of beach were admissible with
egard to city's claim of ownership of
each by dedication and had a bearing on

question of city's accep!ance of dedication.

Jury C- 9

Questions as to right to jury trial
should be resolved, if at all possible, in fa-
vor of party seeking jury trial.

3. Jury G-I3(i6)
edly false notice. The Circuit Court, I3ro-
%ard County, Stewart F. Lainotte, Jr., J.,
found that title was in corporation, and
city appealed. The District Court of Ap-
peal, 283 So.2d 581, reversed and remanded t
for new trial, and corporation petitioned
and City cross-petitioned for writ of certio-

IF

rani to review. The Supreme Court held
that pamphlets, magazines, brochures, ad- f'
vertiseinents, plats, deeds and testimonial
evidence relating to intent of developer to 1'
dedicate beach to public, tax rolls indicat-
ing that cit y treated such tcity property as lac- I
longing to it, evidence of fact that city
granted United States easement and evi-

?- deuce of city's Continuous maintenance of <4
beach were admissible with regard to city's
claim of ownership of beach by dedication,
that city was entitled to jury trial on issues
of cleclication and actual possession, that
C6 .

 did not waive its right to jury trial
tr ue that denial of city's motion for jury
trial was abuse of cliacrction.

County tax assessor brought action for
equitable relief and declaratory decree

whether city or corporation owned two 2
miles of ocean-front beach. City cross-
claimedagainst corporation and corpora-
tion connterclain;ed against city for cancel-
lation of city's notice of claim to real es-
tate and for damages for filing such alleg-

-19-
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On January 11, 1921, the plat of I-Io11y- Petitioner cblirns that its title to the land
wood Beach Second Addition was recorded in question was derived from a Sheriff'sby Voting's Home Seekers Realty Cornpa- Deed issued to Highway Constructionny; on September 9, 192 . 1, the plat of IIo1 Company, which company subsequentlylywood Cclitra! Beach was recorded by conveyed its interest to Petitioner in 1931.the same company. On November 25, Respondent predicates its claim of owner-
1925, the Respondent, City of Hollywood , ship upon various acts and occurrences, in-was created. In August, 1927, Young chiding documentary and testimonial cVi-deeded to Respondent all of "the dance reflecting ownership by virtue of astreets, drives, boulevards, alleys, ways, (Iced from the original owner, as well aswalks, avenues, parkways, and high- ownership arising by dedication and pre-
ways, by Whatever name they may be scription. The trial Court held, inter olia,
termed, platted and described in that cer-

that Respondent possessed neither title nor
tamn plat, also named in an amended plat, other interest or rights in the property, and
of Hollywood Central Beach". Although that title is in the Petitioner.
Block 205 was not labeled on the plat, the
then ithen current Price list made clear that

The District Court of Appeal, Fourth
wasa "parkway". Almost two years

the District, reversed and remanded for a new

later, on April 25, 1929, two lare money
trial, finding that the trial court erred in
rejecting certain documentary and testimo-

Seekers Realty Company, leading to later

judgmenls were entered against Home
vial evidence bearing on the Respondent's

execution sales and Sheriff's deeds. The
claims of ownership by dedication. Tr3 re-

Ycpondc,tt's minutes of ul 1 ^ersing, the District Court adopted the sev-

that it had actual express notice of the
JJuly 930, show

en methods for indicating an intent to ded-

proposed CXMI ian sale. On September l
icate land to public purpose as set forth

19311, Highway Construction Conzpany . of ill City of PalmettoA
%  Kat;clt. fa 	The Dis-

Ohio, Inc., acquired title to Block C, Hol-
trict Court found that the rejected evi-

IN- ood Beach Second Addition; later, oil
occ related to each of he categories es-dc

December 1, 1930, that same company. ac- tablished as a test in I:atsch, supra, and
q that it directuired title to Block 205, Hollywood Ccn-

at had a r bearing on the issue of
tral Beach. Thereafter, on February1S,

acceptance of dedication. The District

1931, Highway Construction Company con-
to consider the applicability of City of

Court advised the trial court, on remand,

toyed title to Petitioner by Ice simple deed,
Daytona Beach v. Tana-Ranl.t, Jnc.14 	tonhich Petitioner recorded February 21, the issue of Prescription, however, subse-".931. Ir: June, 196-}, Despondent recorded quently that decision was quashed by this

its notice of clam] of ownership. In 6,u- Court.' The District Court held also that
gust, 1964, the tax assessor for Broward prior decisions by it on all earlier interloc-
County sited both Petitioner and 

Res,lon- story appeal and by this Court on petition
dent for a declaratory decree and equitable for certiorari were neither conclusive nor
relief, alleging that both parties claimed diapositive of the Respondent's claim of
0l5 '11Crslll 1) 	Of t wo miles of ocean-front Ownership Of the lalnCl. 16 	i\ddilionally , the
beach and that the tax status of t he land

District Court rejected Respondent's claim
as Lr nc:Car. In September, 1964, Rcspon- for a jury l.

dent filed its cross-clang against Petition- [}j The F:espnndent defended its own-
(r ' crship of the beach in question tinder sev-
13 Id. 16. 2:42 	1o.2 t 7t^9 	t, 'J :L A lltl. 1 tt70l, ('CCt. (1C[t.,
H. .'7t tiu . ^'rl 71"1 {1 Erl.ntt.lt,; }. 1^hr., 235 Su.2,! .1 t1.

rs. t ' Irr r 	,
l
1 I l ia\111LI:l 1 tl'11 'tl S' ' I' ,, ll-]l 111 `Il111 il, 1 ., ^

fJ it
J r.
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oral legally independent theories, including
deed, dedication, prescription and adverse
possession. To support its theory of corn-
mon law dedication, Respondent proffered,'
inter olio: many of Young's publications
(including pamphlets, magazines, brochures
and advertisements) clearly stating that it
was his intent that the beach be dedicated
to the City ; oral testimony of young's of-
ficials and salesmen which corroborates the
documentary evidence; oral testimony of
Young's purchasers which corroborates the
documentary evidence; the plats them-
sclves; deeds to lots west of the boardwalk
indicating conveyance as waterfront prop-
erty; Young's price list describing Block
203 as a "parkway"; the Respondent's
newspaper advertisements prior to 1930
proclaiming ownership of the beach; the
fact that the present beach has always been
open to public use and no permission was
needed to use the beach; Respondent's tax
rolls beginning in 1926, showing that it has

always treated the beach property as public
land belonging to it; Respo: dcnt's publica-
tions which have proclaimed its municipal
ownership of the beach continuously since
1926; evidence of the fact that in 193S Re-
spondent granted an easement to the Unit-
ed States for deposit of spoil on the beach;

and evidence of Respondent's continuous

maintenance, upkeep and i mprovement f

the beach since 1925. This voluminous
mass of data was not admitted by the trial
court, an act which was held to he error by

the District Court; we agree. Rely-

ing on Kalsch, supra, the District Court

held :

a 'common-law dedication' is

the setting apart of land for public use,
ntrd to constitute it there must be an in-
tention by the owner, clearly indicated
by his words or acts, to dedicate the land
to the public use, and an acceptance by
the public of the dedication. This seems

to he th e general rule, and .
w hether an

express or an implied dedication is relied

oil, the inft'rrtiun of tlrr earner to set

apart 11re l,rrnlz for 1J;r rise (If fur f uhlrr

is she fourrulntio ri and essence of every

dedicoiiOri . . .

"The act of dedication is affirmative in
character, need not be by formal act or
dedication, may be by parol, may result
from the conduct of the owner of the

lands dedicated, and may be rrranifesled

by a su itlen grant, aff irmative acts, or

permissive conduct of the dedicator. In

fact, any manner in which the owner

sees fit to indicate a present intention to
appropriate his lands to public use meets

the requirement of the law.

"The means generally exercised to ex-

press one's purpose or intention to dedi'
cate his lands to the public use are by a
(1) written instrument executed for that
purpose; (2) filing a plat or map of

one's property designating thereon
streets, alleys, parks, etc.; (3) platting

one lands and selling lots and blocks
pursuant to said plat indicating thereon
places for parks, streets, public grounds,
etc.; (4) recitals in.a deed by which the
rights of the public are recognized; (5)
oral declarations followed by acts con-

sistent therewith ; (6) affirmative acts

of the owner with reference to his prop-
erty, such as throwing it open in a town,
fencing and designating streets thereon;
(7) acquiescence of the Owner in the use
of his property by the public for public

purposes.

"The evidence which was rejected relat-

ed to each of the categories enumerated
in City of Palmetto v. Katsch, supra.
The evidence, additionally, had a direct

bearing on the question of acceptance of

dedication. The acceptance of a dedica-
tion play be by formal action of the
proper authorities or it may be by public

user. Robinson V. Town of Riviera,

1946, 157 Fla. 191, 25 So.2d 277

"To reiterate, the excluded evidence di-
rcctly related to the issue of the dedica-

+f:
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— c to
oivne's use and enjoyment of ltis
lands and m ust nog be a permissive
trsc, for the use must be such that the
owner has a right to a legal action to
stop it, such as an action for trespass
or ejectment.'

"The beaches of Florida are of such a
character as to use and potential devel-
opment as to require separate considera-
tion from other lands with respect to the
elements and consequences of title. The
sandy portion of the beaches are of no
use for farming, grazing, timber produc-
tion, or residency—the traditional uses
of land—but has served as a thorough-

fare and haven for fishermen and bath-
ers, as well as a place of recreation for
the public. The interest and rights of
the public to the full use of the beaches
51hotul(1 be protected . .

"If the recreational use of the sandy
area adjacent to mean high tide has been
ancient, reasonable, without interruption
and free from dispute, such use, as a

matter of custom, should not be inter-
fcred with by the owner. however, the
owner may make any use of his property
which is consistent with such public use
and not calculated to interfere with the
exercise of the right of the public to en-
joy the dry sand area as a recreational
adjunct of the wet sand or foreshore
area."

Contrary to t he facts in That case, we find
that the evidence of prescription sine juhlice

rJ7 ATTACIIMENT #2 -- page 15 269
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tar's intention to dedicate and thy_ mode actual, continuous, uninterrupted use
and ntaisner of the acceptance of such by the claimant of the lands Of anoth-
dedication as to both Block 20 5 and er, for a prescribed period. In addi-
Block C. The City, therefore, should be tion the tine must be adverse under
afforded the opportunity of presenting clam r of right and must either be with
evidence on the issue of common law the knowledge of the owner or so
dedication and the trial court should give open, notorious, and visilik that
due consideration thereto. Cf. Boothby knowledge of the use by and adverse
v. Gulf Properties of Alabama, Fla.1948, claim of the claimant is imputed to the
10 So.2d 117. owner. In both rights the use or pos-

session tnitst be ;nro,tsi,tt' ,,f •tl ,z
"In considering the evidence bearing
upon the issue of common law dedication
consideration must also be given to the
legal effect of the 1927 deed executed by

appellee's predecessor in title in favor of
the City as such deed may relate to
Block 205. The City sought to introduce
the deed and other extrinsic evidence to

establish that the conveyance of "walks"
and "parkways" referred to in the deed

was intended by the owner thereof to be
a conveyance of Block 205. \1'hr.ther
the City would have been Successful in
rroring what the grantor's intention was
with respect to the use of the word

"parkway" does not determine the ques-
tion of adrr,issibility^ of the deed and con-
sideration of extrinsic evidence

Turning our attention to that portion of
the District Court's opinion which refers
the trial court to the decision of the Dis-
trict Court of Appeal, first District, in
City of Daytona Beach v. Tona-Rama,
Inc.,' 7 we note that this Court in revers-
ing that opinion sai

 is possible for the public to acquire
an casement in the beaches of the State
by the. finding of a prescriptive right to
the beach land . . . .

* s i * a r

'1'his Court in Downing v, Bird, 100
So.'2d 5 7 (1"Ia.1 t95t), set forth the test

for right of access by prescription:

'In either I^rescription or adverse pos-
scs-ion, the rij:lit is acquired only by

17. tic k • Nutr' ] . 1, srtlkrat• IF. ,See Note 15, toi j kru, t1L nn. 7:i-7.', ine1.
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satisfies the test of adverse user set fo:•th
therein; for example: for over half a cen-
tury, Responr]ent uninterruptedly puhlislt' d
to the world that the beach belonged to
Respondent ; although Respondent never
asked per mission to use the beaches, yet it
has openly and adversely occupied the
beach by improving it, erecting showers,
planting trees, posting city signs, providing
life guards and routinely raking, grading
and tnaintainirtg the beaches; the public
has used the beaches daily; Respondent
has carried the property on its tax rolls as
public beach, although the county did not
always do so; although Petitioner twice
wrote Respondent (once in 19-15 and again

in 19 48) advising it that the company
owned the land and that it wished the
lands placed in the company's name on the
tax rolls, Resporident refused to do so;

and Respondent spent well over a million
dollars on the beaches in its maintenance

and improvement of them over a 50-year
period. 1Ve conclude that on remand the
trial court would be well advised to consid-

er the facts developed sub judice in light

of this -Court's opinion in the Tooa-Rama

case, supra.

We have considered the remaining issues
raised by Petitioner and find them to be
without merit.

Respondent by its cross-petition seeks re-

versal of the trial. court's order, affirmed
by the Fourth District Court of Appeal,
denying it a trial by jury. The District
Court simply rejected the Respondent's

claim for it jury trial, saying that the City
has failed to demonstrate that it is a

fcndant . . in actual possession' so
as to give rise to a trial by jury," citing

Eia.Stat. 65.1)61 and Albury V. llrunl-

mond, 95 1]nr. 265, 116 So. 236 (1928).

The filets are that in August, 1964, the

tax assessor- for ]3roward County sued both

Petitioner and Respondent for a dcclaratn-

ry decree and crluital 'lc relief. Although
no demainl for jury trial was made i:t its
original answer, filed ` epttrnllcr 3, 117611,
tilt hesliunlrnt nil I'cbrualy 3, l l }.U, filed

a Written motion for :r jury trial kill the is-

sue of the de(I'Lcatiort of the subject proper-
ty to the municipality prior to 1930, and on
the issue of the actual possession of the
property. The essential grounds of the
motion were that the issues of dedication
and possession were factual issues which
should be determined by a jury and that no
prejudice could be shown to either party by
granting a trial by jury. The trial judge,
by order dated March 23, 1970, summarily
denied the motion for a jury trial. Then,
on May 22, 1970, the Respondent filed an
amended answer and amended cross-claim
against Petitioner, and on June 4, 1970,
filed a demand for a jury trial on the is-
sties of dedication and right to possession
of the property, based on Pla.Stat. 65.061.
Apparently the Respondent also filed an-
other motion for jury trial on August 17,

1970, but in any event all demands and mo-
tions for jury trial made by the Respon-
dent were denied by the trial judge.

In its amended answer the Respondent

alleged, inter afia, that the subject property

had been dedicated to the public and that
the Respondent had. actually possessed
and used the property for the benefit of
the public for more than twenty years. By
cross-claint against Petitioner, Respondent
sought to (;Viet title and to remove the
cloud on Respondent's title caused by Peti-
tioner's recorded deed from Highway Con-
struction Company.

Petitioner counter-claimed against the
Respondent seeking to remove the cloud
from its title by cancellation of Respon-
dent's previously recorded Notice of Claim
to ]Zeal Estate and also counter-claimed
for damages against Respondent for filing
the allegedly false Notice of Claim to Real

Estate. As noted above, the Respondent
was denied rerluest s for a jury trial before
and after the filing; of the amended answer
amid counter-claims.

Respondeont's cl:riln to :r right to a trial
by jury is teased on l la.5tat. 63.061, which

reads in pertinent part as follows:

''( 5.iltil, f luicting 'fide; mllclition;tl renic-
lly (I) I mri::dictit}n•—Chancery courts

r ,^

1 ^ ;
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• shall determine the title of t he Respondent waived the right to a jury
plaintiff and may enter a judgment qni- trial,
cting the title and awarding possession
to the party entitled thereto, br+t if arty [2, 3] We hole! that the Respondent was
defcnefuul is in acl:rat Possession of any entitled to a jury trial on t}:e issues of ded-
par! of (lie land, a trial by jury m ay be ication and actual possession of the proper-
demon drd by any party whereupon the ty and that the right to that jury trial has
court shall order an issue in ejectment as not been waived, Questions as to the right
to such lands to he made and tried by a to a jury trial should be resolved, if at all
jury. Provision for trial by jury does possible, in favor of the party seeking the
not affect the action on any lands that jury , trial, for that right is fundamentally
are not claimed to be in the actual pos- guaranteed by the U. S. and Florida Con-
session of the defendant. The court may stitutions. Sec U. S. Constitution, Amend-
enter final judgment without awaiting meats 7 and 1 . 1, and Florida Constitution,
the determination of the ejectment ac- Article 1, Declaration of Rights, § 22.
tion." (Emphasis sunolie(l1

s

Respondent's position is that not only
was it a defendant in the •original suit filed
by the tax assessor, but that it was also a
counter-defendant against whom affirma-
tive relief and damages were 'sought by
counter-claimant, Petitioner, and granted
by the trial judge. It is also contended that
the evidence is irrefutable that Respondent

Was in actual possession of the beach for
half a century, exercising; exclusive domain
and control tliereover, thus meeting both
tests of F.S. 65.061. In its brief, the Yeti-
tioner raises several arguments in support
of its contention that the Respondent is not
entitled to a jury trial. It is argued, for
example, that the Respondent was not a
defendant, but a plaintiff, in a quiet title
action; that the suit sought declaratory
and equitable relief, which raised issues
for the court and not a jury; that in t he

actual trial the Respondent assumed the
position of plaintiff upon whom the burden
of proof rested; that the respondent's con-
tention that affirmative relief was award-
ed based on Petitioner's Counter-claim

against the Respondent is llnslrpported by
the record ; aucl that the record completely
negates the assertion that the Respondent
was in actual possession of the locus in
grlo. l'ils;rlly, Petitioner contends that
since rleither it nor Respondent made any
demand for jury trial within a ten-day pe-
riod full rt>'ill l; the last l le:e lis,, provided
by Florid;! Rules of Civil Procedure 1.431,

There is substantial evidence in the rec-
ord to support the Respondent's contention
that it Was in actual possession of the
property, that it openly improved the
Leaches for nearly half a century by con-
structing groins, rehabilitating the beach
a fter devastating hurricanes, planting
trees, erecting; showers, posting city signs,
providing life guards, and routinely and
continuously raking, cleaning, grading and
maintaining the beaches. I'or the fifteen
fiscal years ending in 1969, the Resporl-
dent's expenditures totalled ,$1,139,631.43
for • the improvement and maintenance of
the pubic beaches. Finally, it is undisputed
that the public has daily used the beaches.

In the City of St. Pc crsburg v. Meloche,
92 Fla. 770, 110 So. 341 (1926), the issue

before this Court was what constituted
possession under the adverse possession
statutes, We held

''[2] As to the title of the complainant
by adverse. possession, it is true that, his
Claim not being founded upon a written
instrunscnt, or color of title, paragraph 2
of section 2936 of Revised General Stat-
}rtes of Florida ;applies as to what consti-
tutes the occrupation or Possession re-

ctnired. viz.:

'1. ]Where it [the land] has been pro-
tectcdl by substantial inclosure; or, 2
-- .

where it this been tl:alally cultiv'ate'd
or ilnprovx'rl,'

jAf

i.
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"In considering the me.rning of the word

'i mproved' as used in the statute, each

case depends upon the circumstances of

that particular case. Jn the one under
consideration it could hardly be expected
that the land should be cultivated as a
farm, or even to have ]beers inclosed by
substantial fence. Reclaiming it from
submerged land, having a house extend-

ing upon a portion of it, planting some
trees upon it, placing the black dirt upon
it, keeping a wood pile thereon, and the
general notice to the public, might ap-
pear sufficient. In the case of liens-
dorff v. Uihlcin, 132 Tenn. 193, 177 S.

\Y. 481, 2 A.L.R. 1364, we find very sim-

ilar circumstances. Under a statute

practically the same as ours as to the
necessary occupancy or possession, it

was held that a triangular piece of land
was so adversely held by the claimants,

though the only evidence was that they

had paved the same, it lying contiguous
to their store building, and had used it as
an entrance to their store-, the general

public being also permitted to constantly

use the sauce." At 342.

It is difficult to comprehend how the
Respondent could do more to possess the
beach property, short of erecting buildings
and enclosures, than by caring for it, main-
taining it and allowing unquestioned use of
the beach property by the public.

In Albury v. Drimnunond, snrra, this
Court lield that in a suit to quiet title the
Court must first find that the land or some
particular part thereof is i n the actual pos-

session of one or more of the defendants
before a jury trial may be had by any par-
ty. The question thus becomes whether ei-
ther party to this dispute was a defendant

in possession of the land.

Section •15.011, I':S.r\., defines "plain-
tiff" as "any party seeking affirmative re-
licf whether plaintiff, counter-claimant,
crossel,riniant, or third party ]plaintiff, coil-
tcrclaim:rnt or crossclaimant," ` J 1)efcnd-

,a nt" is defined as "any parly :Against
whom such relief is sought." Applying
thew ch iinit inns to the ra ge sub ju.lice, we

find that the l:espondcnt c';tsily fits within

the dcfinition of the term "defendant".
Not only was the Respondent an original
defend;tnt in the suit brought by the tax
assessor for ]froward County against both
Petitioner and Respondent, more irnpor-

tantly affirmative relief was sought and in

fact obtained by Petitioner in its counter-
claim against Respondent. The trial court
below speeificaily granted the relief sought
by Petitioner in the first of its two coun-
ter-claims by ordering that the Notice of
Claim to J cal ];state filed by Respondent
on June 22, 1964, and recorded in the
Broward County records, be cancelled of

record. There is no question that the
Respondent, in defending against the colunr

ter-claisn, the nature of which was an ac-
tion to remove a cloud on Petitioner's title,
was a defendant in actual possession of the

property.

[4,5] We find no merit in Petitioner's

remaining contentions regarding, inter alia,

Respondent's waiver of its right to a jury
trial, and that a jury trial is not allowable
in a suit in equity. ,clams v. Citizens
Bank of I'revard, 218 So 2d 6S2 (Fla. 4th
DCA 1971). With respect to the question
of waiver, we notice that although no

timely demand for a jur y trial was Made

by either party within ten days of the ini-
tial last pleadings directed to the issues de-

sired to be tried, amended pleadings were
filed by Respondent in May, 1970, and by

Petitioner in J- ' ne, 1970. In his Final

rud rnent the trial judge noted that the
amencicd pleadings of Respondent first

raised the issue of ownership by p re scrip-

tion, and the pleadings support this conclu-

sion. I''Flic.rc art an4crnded f'lcodiuq injects

V. new issue in flrc case the time for filing

a dcuz:rud for a jury trial is revived iii-

th oughl the p;rrly making the demand may
have waived the right to a jury trial at the
Lime of the initial responsive pleadings,
See Leopoldl v. Richard Bertram and Co.,

276 So.2r1 225 (Flit. 3d DC.\ 1973) and

311c^retto v. Lussrn.rn, 27
. 1 tio?d 259 (i'la.

4th i DCA 1973). it is not contended that

Respondent failed to n1:11,C a demand for

jury trial timely to its jhntentlell answer and

Bros -claim.

—25—
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;UIT P'HLST NATIONAL BANK or MEL13OUTtNF V. BA'T'CHEL )].i Fla. r7Cite ela. t'tn..:.°
(G) The cictcrrnination of whether a

I sa.^,i ;;t Iii

Colulty, Torn 1W'acldell,trill jud 1;c ahlrserl his discretion in cll • nyin
fir.

ntsmart' juclir,nnt for de(cncl: andcldmin-a demand for jury trial meat be decided on istrator
a case by case l,asis; however, title to the

appealed, The Histriet Court of
Appeal affirmed, 3)S So.2d

extreme time lapse between the filings of
G49, and ccr-

tified
the pleadings in this case, the fact that

t wo questions of law. On writ of
certiorari, the Supreme Court, England,anrended pleadings were filed raising new

issues,
J. , held that relrase given by administratorand the apparent lack of prejudice

resulting to the Petitioner in
ad liters to bank which released all itsgranting Re-

spondent a jury trial, we hold that the trial
claims against bank arising out of any con-

judge abused his discretion in denying Re-
duct on part of bank's former trust officer

sl;ondcnt's demand for jury trial. did not operate to clischarl;c claimed liahil-
ity of former trust officer arising„ out of

In conclusion, conflict having been delta- salve tort,

onstrated, as to the denial of a jury trial First certified
that portion of the District Con rt's opinion1

questionansweredaf-
flrmatively ara decision

denying Respondent a jury trial Is quashed
of District Court

of Appeal quashed; District Court Ap-of«'itll directions to remand for proceedings
corlsistellt herewith. .

peal rliriclecl to remand else to trial court.

ALNr\S, C. J., ROBERTS, Y,OYD and
McCAI,N, ii., and I E-RI:IS, Circuit Judge,
Con Cllr.

OV'11 1 TO\r , J., concurs in judgment
only.

DEKLE, J., dissents.

I. Release G^29(2)

Statute abolishes in toto the Common-

law rule to effect that the release of one
or more tort-feasors operates as a dis-
charge cii all other tort-feasors who may he
liable for the same tort. \Vest's F.S.A. S
768.UI1(1).

w

0 5 an Lunace sist[n

SUN FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEL.
BOURNE, etc., Petitioner,

V.

Lael N. FBATCHELOR, ete., Reslromient.

No. 47101.

Slllll'eme Court ui 1'IclritSa.

Oct. 1, 1975,

}t,'hnri -iug UeItit' 1 Nu%-. 211, 1;17:1.

After remand, 2(16 Seal ]ti;, acllninis-
tralur cad litc • In of estate fllrcl anlcrtdc l cclln-
I p

laint scel;int: ; 1Iiit, 4 t L Ni in 'l;izlmj-.cs for con-
V t E i i,sn anti fur ul'tainirl

i ' llrupert by llnckie
itlihulrcc. 'I - hr ('irrliit t •unrl, It:evlr[1

'1 ,o ?d—Sc,

2. Release c27

Release given by administrator ad
litem to hank which released all its claims
against bank arising out of all% conduct
on }fart of bank's former trust officer did
not operate to discharge claimed liability
of former trust officer arising out of same
tort. 1Vcst's F.S.A. § 768.011(1).

3. Release C='29(2)

Word "cicunage,' in statute \vhich pro-
vides that a 1'CINise or covenant not to Sue
as to one tort-feasor for property • dalungle"

to. Ia rsunal injury of, or the wrongful
death of any person shall not oprrate to
release or discharge the lial[ilit y of any
other tort fcasor ww • hu slay he liable for the
suave tort or death, nlralls "loss, injury or
dcteriuratiun c;tt' ] by * F * vile per-
"[111 to ;lllother ill relied t 11[ I ii"

I * •

prul[erl vv," \Test's I .S.:\, ti "(..',.+'I I { I).

1
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Statement read by Ed McMahon, President of the Old Naples Association
at a Regular Council Meeting, December 7, 1983 - Item #7

The Board of Director of the Old Naples Association discussed the

proposed request for variance requested by Mr. Schr
yver. The Unanimous r.

vote of the Board was to request that you reject this application.

I discussed this with the members of the Presidents Council at our

meeting on •Monday morning, December 5, and was told by all those present

that they were opposed to this and wished me to convey this to you:

Anita Utter - Aqualane Shores

Bill Brickman - Crayton Road

Virginia Newman - Moorings

Elwood Olsen - Naples Civic Association

Paul Hockwalt -- Park Shore

Dan Spina - Coquina Sands

The position of the Old Naples Association has always been that no

variance should be granted unless it made common sense or was an extreme]

hardship to the individual. Neither of these apply in this instance. The

lost is of sufficient size to build a substantial house. Mr. Schryver knew

prior to purchase what the coastal setback line was. if he wished to develo•

the lot on which his house sits presently for condominiums, he could

have torn it down to do so as many other developers in the area have done.

If you approve this you are NOT being consistent. Let me cite a few

cases:

1. On November 15 you denied Mr. Lassiter a 12' variance in his front

yard setback on the street side with the comment that he should build his

house within the required lot area which was large enough.

2. On the same date you denied Mr. Leo Wagner a 5' variance to

construct a garage and save a tree.

3. On February 15 you denied Mr. Brian Beardsley's request to convert

living quarters on the 2nd floor of Gulf Coast Coin Brokers to office space.
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ATTACHMENT 43 - page 2

Without sufficient parking and told him that a prudent buyer should be

aware of the conditions affecting his property when he purchased it.

Now you have been asked to approve a 30' variance forward of the
Coastal Set-Back line 

on our shore line which actually places the line

forward of the adjacent property.

In view of previous decisions and the fact that your Beach Study

Committee is recommending even more restrictive setback, we urge you very

strongly to reject the request.

0
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ATTAC I-TMENT #4

TO: HONORABLE MAYOR AND b1EMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM: CITY 3ihNAGER FRANKLIN C. JONES

SUBJECT: PROPOSED BAND SHELL/CAMBIER PARK

DATE: NOVEMBER 30, 1983

BACKGROUND

At both the August 3rd and 17th City Council meetings, the Naples
Concert Band, Inc., made a request to City Council for permission
to utilize a portion of Cambier Park for a proposed band shell.
At the August 17th meeting, Council decided to appoint a Blue
Ribbon Committee to review this request in further detail.

ANALYSIS :

The Blue Ribbon Committee, comprised of Henry B. Hatkins, Jr.,
Glenn McKay, George Schnakenberg, and John Anson Smith, met
on several occasions, and on November 8, approved a site in

• Cambier Park for placement of the proposed band shell. The
site recommended is located in the northern section of the Park,
centrally located between Parkc Street and Eighth Street, South.
This facility and the use is consistent with the deed restrictions
which govern the Cambier Park property. we have attached minutes
the Blue Ribbon Committee's November 0, meeting and the minutes of

F of the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board of November 8, which
include a site plan of the park. This proposal has been reviewed

• and approved by the city staff.

RECOM14iENUAT ION

Based on actions by the Blue Ribbon Committee, the Parks &
Recreation Advisory Board and the staff, I recommend that the

• City Council indicate support for the construction of a band
shell on the proposed site. This will allow the Naples Concert

• Band, Inc., to begin fundraising activities. Final plans for
the construction will be brought back to the Council for final
approval.

• Respectfully submitted,

i v
• Franklin C. Jones

City Manager

Prepared by:

)/ X11
eta H. Hi Luau
Assistant to the City Manager

1
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TO: HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM: CITY MANAGER FRANKLIN C. JONES

SUBJECT: SISTER CITY AFFILIATION WITH PRIEGO, SPAIN

DATE: --DECEMBER 2 1983

Background : The Sister City Program was established in 1956 to
provide a people-to-people international cultural exchange. The
City of Naples has participated in the program since 1976 when
it recognized Espinal, Columbia, as a sister city. Our city
government participation is very smal l and consists mainly of
an annual dues payment of $250 to the Town Affiliation Association
which is shared by Collier County. Beyond that, most of the
activities are carried out by voluntary groups in the two cities.

We have now been requested by the Naples-Collier County Sister
City Program, Inc., to recognize the City of Priego, Spain, as
an additional sister city. The reason for this is that Priego
was the founding city for Espinal, Columbia. The City of Pri.ego
and the City of Espinal are now recognizing each other as sister
cities and felt it appropriate to also recognize Naples as a sister
city of each.

Analysis: The action to accomplish the recognition of Priego
brings no additional obligation to the City of Naples and all of
the future programs of cultural exchange will be carried out by
the voluntary group, Naples-Collier County Sister City Program,
Inc.

We have attached a letter and resolution from the City of Priego
indicating that the necessary action has been taken to recognize
the City of Naples as its sister city. The attached City Council
resolution would complete the process for Naples by establishing
this relationship. It is common for ',:ities to identify more than
one lister city and the relationship between Priego and Espinal
seems to be a good basis for Naples and Collier County to recog-
nize Priego.

Recommend ati on: Based on the interest shown by the City of Priego
and the Naples-Collier County Sister. City Program, Inc., I recom-
mend that the attached resolution be adopted.

Respectfully submitted
,. t ^

^^/ C^-wr y lit.c-^U

Franklin C. 3ncs
City Manager

FCJ/tan
attch.
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f URT L. SAUNDERS
COUNTY ATTONNCY

KENNCTH U. CUYLER
ASSISTANT COUIfIY l.TTORNEY

R. f3RUCr ANDERSON
AS5SSTArIT COUNTY ATTORNEY

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY

COLLIER COUNTY. FLORIDA

December 6, 1.983

COLLIER COUNTY COURIHOUS r
BUILDING "r •••^

NAPLES. FLORIDA 33942
B13-774•(3400

Councilman Harry Rothchild
600 Regatta Road
Naples, FL 33940

Re: State Attorney, City of Naples,.Collier County
Prosecutor Agreement

Dear Councilman Rothchild:

This is to confirm our telephone conversation of
December 5, 1983, in . which we discussed the above contract.
I advised you that in- light of Mr. Scatena's lengthy involve-
ment in the above contract, and in light of the fact that
Mr. Scatena cannot attend the City Council meeting on
Wednesday, I have no objection to the item being continued
for two weeks in order for \ y ou. to be able to have Mr.
Scatena' s input. However, I would suggest that if the
Agreement is approved by the City, that the effective date
still be December 1, 1983.

I appreciate your interest in this matter, and if 1' can
be of any further service to you, please do not hesitate to
ask.

Very truly yours,

}3UR`P L. SAUNDERS
Collier County Attorney

)3L5/d/5
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